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never do this again according to His promise. Because the fallen angels
hate those who are destined to take their places in Heaven, they release
another flood  a huge, all-destroying flood of sin. This flood does not kill
mans body, but his soul, destined for eternity. It is the devil who causes
your death!
In the Sacraments of the Church you receive the power of resistance, the
strength. They are food of the soul and the word of GOD is drink. Many
people do not go to holy Confession much, many confess the wrong way,
invalidly, without repentance, without a firm resolution. There is no desire
never to sin again. I mean, one should feel within oneself for a moment
the misery, the wish to be a better human being, the wish to have never
offended GOD. A picture of the merciful JESUS of Sister Faustina or any
other appealing picture of the SAVIOUR will help you to turn inward on a
daily basis, to reflect on the day and to make a new firm resolution. Look
into His eyes for a while, think about your sins, let His look wash your eyes,
allow His love to sink in.

Excerpt from the sermon of 1 February 2004

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

In the Stillness of the Heart

Man sacrifices himself 30 to 40 years, if not his whole life to so many
interests. He often searches year for year for advantages, profit and
honour. Is that what life is about? To many it may be part of life and
yet it is not life. This searching of worldly advantages cannot be compared to the life which is without end  a life which never ceases in
blessedness or damnation. Let us seek GOD with all our hearts! Who
does not have the opportunity to frequently visit the Tabernacle, let him
really quite often withdraw into his inner being. He who receives the
SAVIOUR in Holy Communion, does have the Most Holy within himself.
Often linger in His presence with brief thoughts.  Look at Him. Seek
moments of stillness, talk little. Only in this way will He be found and
He likes to be found. Above all, seek Him in the Sacraments. Do not
look for Him half-heartedly, but wholeheartedly. CHRIST says: I wish
you were either hot or cold, but because you are lukewarm, I am about
to spit you out of my mouth. A decomposing body is horrible. However, a decomposing soul, a decomposing spirit is a thousand times
more horrible. Not without reason did the SAVIOUR say: I would rather touch a dead person whose body is decomposing than come near
a person who commits unchastity.
Again, seek stillness, turn inward. In noisy surroundings, GOD cannot
be found. If music or the television is on all day long, you do not have
time nor rest to turn your gaze inward  you will not reflect on what life
is really about.
The Evil One Hates the Soul of Man
GOD had all men except for a few destroyed by the Flood. He will
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